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Effects of the energy shortage on Canada and the world

"'The problems of the supply and price of oil are only the currently most acide
symptoms of a much wider problem: the increasing demands made by mankizd on
the world's food and indus trial resourses," stated Mitchell Sharp, Secret ary of
State for External Affairs, in a report to the Standing Committee on Ext ernal
Affairs and National Defence on March 19. He said that the sharp and sudden
rise in oil prices had produced extraordinary resuits throughout the world and,
he warned, '<unless measures are taken to insure continued growth of the world
economy, the world trading system could as a resuit be seriously undermined".

Mr. Sharp continue&~

The main industrialized countries,
which are large users of energy, have
a major responsibility because of their
importance in world trade, to try to
prevent this from happening. It was
with this end ini view that Canada
attended the Washington Energy Con-
ference in early February and has co-
operated ini the follow-up to that Con-
ference which is aimed essentially at
identifying the economic facts of the
situation, trying to ensure that appro-
priate steps.to correct the situation
are being taken in the varîois interna-
tional institutions, and to lay the
groundwork for an early and meaning..
fui dialogue with the oil-producing
countries on problems of mutual con-
cern.

Another broad area of agreement in
Washington was on the necessity for
research into, and development of the
world's untapped sources of energy.
These include the known deposits of
the more complex forme in which oul je
found, such as heavy oil and oil sands
in Western Canada, and the oùl shale
deposits in the- U.S. There is also the
longer term problem of the 8mooth
transition to other forme of energy
such as nuclear power, about which
quite a bit is already known, and the
longer term quest for geothermal and
solar power.

As both producer and consumer, Can-
ada occupies a rather different posi-
tion from a good many of the other
industrialized countries. Wbile the
net effect of oul price increases on our
balance of payments je very smaîl, we
cannot hope to escape the inflationary
effects of stili ris ing prices in«an

already serious world inflationary
situation. Nor can we as a country
heavily dependent on foreign trade
afford to ignore the possible adverse
effects on world trade caused by the
run down of foreign exchange reserves
and the general destabîlization of
world production.

Canada therefore has supported
vigorously efforts to maintain the world
pace of economic activity and to, en-
courage the newly wealthy oil produ-
cers to play a role in international
1inancial institutions commensurate
with their new financial statue.

We have learned. with great interest
that the producing countries are ac-
tively seeking waye in which to share
with other developing countries some
of their new found wealth. Canada
welcomes this positive step. Most of
these countries are themselves ini the
process of development and in the
earliest stages of industrialization.
They have made clear their desire to
use these funds for the rapid develop>-
ment of their economies, as well as for
a large range of social purposes.

New embassies in Middle East
A number of these countries have made
known to Canada theur wish for dloser
relations for the mutual benefit of both
aides. We have therefore begun a pro-
gram of extending our represenitation in
the Middle East to assist this process.
The opening of a Canadian embassy in
the Saudi Arabian capital of Jeddah
was announced on December 21. At
that time, 1 said that the Government
would shortly be considering the
opening of other missions ini the Middle
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East such as in Bagdbad and else-
where.

Apart from the apening of embassies,
the earlier step of establishing formal
diplomatic relations with Babrain,
Qatar, Oman and the Federatian of Arab
Emirates was announ ed on February 2.
The Cariadian Ambassador resident in
Teheran will be the Canadian repre-
sentative accredited ta these states.

We bave alsa agreed ta establish
diplomatic relations with the two
Yemens: the Arab Republic and the
People',s Democratic Republic. We bad
already established commercial rela-
tions with these twa countries. This
naw completes the formal establish-
ment of relations with ail counitries of
the Middle East.

At the intergovernmfeiltal level we
sball wish ta encourage discussion:
ta enaure the dependability of world
ail supply; ta discaurage the use of
ail and other scammodities for political
purpases; and ta achieve some stabi-

lizatian of ail prices at levels which
are reasonable from the point af view
of bath producers and consumers. Oil
prices did indeed remain low for a
good many years, snd there was raom
for upward inovement ta reflect the
cost of bringing on new conventional
and non-conventions1 sources of
energy.

Urgent need of developing countries
We are particularly concerned to en-
sure that action is taken ta prevent the
economic collapse of those developing
countries heavily dependent on imports
of oil. An over-aîl increase in the flow
of developmeflt aid, bilateralIy and
tbrough multilaterai institutions, is
urgently required from major tradi-
tionai donors snd from those who have

bn fitom increased oil revenues,
together with a reassessmeut of the
apar.qnhie allocation and the compo..

prar tao October 1973, those countries
migt expect ta pay for their ail im-
ports in 1974 triple the amount they
paid for ail imports in 1973. The re-
sulting foreign exchange costs could
surely not be borne without cutting
hack severely on other essential im-
ports or running down already limited
exchange reserves.

The amaunt of aid extended ta ail
developing countries was appraxi-
mately twice their estixnated ail imaport
bill in 1972. By contrast, in 1974 the
ail import bill for ail LDCs could. ap-
praach twice the 1972 aid level. In
dollar terms, the 1972 ail import bill
for these countries was $3.7 billion.
I 1974 they will have ta pay at least
$15 billion. In some individual- cases,
such as that of India, the added casts
will campletely offset the flow of de-
velopment assistance from ail quarters
It is, of course, misleading ta gener-
alize on the effects of increased ail
prices on the seventy odd ail importirq
LUOCs. These effects will vary de-
pending on the nature of their econa-
mies and the movement of other import
and export prices. Certain major fast-
growing exporters may be better able
ta withstand increased costs. Papulot
countries of slow export growth, yet
with a growing industriai base caterin
to domestic needs, will be particularl,
bard bit. The gravest indirect effect c
the ail situation is likely ta be in the
agriCUltural sector of developing cour
tries. Fertilizers and pesticides whic
have been sa neoessary for the suc-
cess of the "green revolution" are
energy intensive products and there i
already a growing shortage of ferti-
lizer.

For some thue now, fertilizer produ
tion bas been inadequate ta meet de-
mand and new capacity has not been
built at a sufficient rate. This short-
fall, combined with growing demand
for food, 'neans that food grains- are
almost certain to remain in short sul
ply,. and the developing countries wi
bave to spend considerably more for
their iPot of a number of essentii
commodities. To cite a few exaiuple
the price of wheat bas increasedi
sharuly ovrthe at twa vears froni

Potash fertilizers have gone up 711T
cent in one year. Prices of lead anid
zinc have almost doubled in the lasi
12 months and fabricated steel bas
risen ta $800 a ton from $500 a yeal
ago.

The full significance of these Pr"<
increases is only apparent when ac'
quantities likely to be sbipped are
taken into account. A few Years agE
for example, we shipped. roughly
600,000)( tons of wheat to, India at a
cost of $40 million. A similar sbipl
today would cost $128 million, baC

at aur food aid prograim as a wholeý
cost ofproviding the identical quai
(roughly 750,000 tons) Of food that
mnade available to developing coUJ1
two years ago under our program h
risen by 123 Per cent - from $81 i

lion ini 1972/73 to $181 million iii

1974/75 without taking account of
shipping costs which have also r1u
by over 100 per cent during the sa
period.

What canada is doing
Canada is already on record as b,
against any cutback in aid flows.
the energy conférence in Washing1

Ls in Fehruary, my colleagues and 1
Stijl further, taking a leading Par'i

g getting the conference to endorse
Y statement in the officiai commului
If that a strenuaus effort Must be "I

"to maintain and enlarge the flOv
L- development aid bilaterally and
h through multilateral institutionis,

the basis of international solidar
embracing ail countries, with aPI

8 priate resaurces".
Here in Canada the Governmell

exploring several approaches:
c- (1) The use of Our membershiP

variaus multilateral institutions
cluding the regional developmefl
ta encourage and support a rea5w
ment of lending programs, ena)'l
redirectian of resources ta thos(

- veloping countries that are Ma6 1

'il severely affected bY the increae
ail prices.

il1 (2) We bave requested legislat
s: thority for Canada's contributivO

the fourth replenishmeflt of the
1 of the International Develapmne'

ciation (IDA). This is the arm (
* Worldi Bank on which the very V'

0 countries depend, for develOPIflE
ind assistance. It provides 10ans '

most concessionaltlerMs usua'
1. zero interest.

(Continued 01
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DIPNonutic relations with the
S'4imi of Malawi

leSecretary of State for External
kars, Mitchell Sharp, announced re-
'ltY that Canada and the Republic

'fMalawi had decided to establish
I lomatic relations at the Hfigh Com-

zlsoner level.
M.A.F. Broadbridge, Canadian High
ekissioner to Zainhia, has been ap-

ý'Itdnon-resident Canadian Higli
*%ssioner to the Republic of

41wi and Mr. Mbaya, Malawi Perma-
,'tRepresentative to, the United Na-
101 nd Malawi Ambassador to the

ýntd States, has been appointed non-
"Idnt Malawi Higli Commissioner to,

1rdself-government for Yukon and
4fhet Territorles

govrnmntfor the Yukon and
jhest Territories moved a step
Ctwhen the Minister of Indian andf ttern Mffairs, Jean Chrétien, tabled
aeIdents to the Acts governing the
''ties recently in Parliament.

Mfain changes in the Yukon Act
le an increase in the nuinher of

011eillors fromt seven to 12 and the
fýýIcinof a formula under which

iress in councillors would
t edto fluctuations in the popula-
'If the territory. Under this formula,
'Oueillora would be added for
5,000 increase in population up
ýIl5xirm of 20. This formula could

i40 e8Pond to any similar decreases
e 0ulation although the minimum

o% rf councillors would be fixed

e)st Territorles
N.-W.T., the size of council will
IttOsed fromt 14 to, 15 although, at

1% re it is not proposed that a
% li e introduced to provide for

0 Sur djustments. AIl 15 counicillors
ti 'elected, which would discon-

ePresent practice of appointing
es to council. At the moment,

OýDinted members includîng the
puýeOfmnissioner serve, on council.
he est time, counicil will be

lZried to select a speaker from
its members. He would preside

ecQil in session, a task which

is now performed by the Commissioner
of the N.W.T.

"These are important steps along the
road to greater responaibility for both
councils," Mr. Chrétien noted, "and
it is my hope that the proposed amend-
ments will be deaît by Parliament in
time for them to apply in the next terri-
torial elections, which are due later
this year."

Princess Margaret to attend Winnipeg
centennial festivities

Princes s Margaret and the Earl of
Snowdon will visit Manitoba from
May 10 to 12, to take part in the cen-
tennial celebrations of the City of
Winnipeg.

Lieutenant-GovernOr W.J. McKeag
said that the visitors would also visit
Minneapolis-St. Paul in the United
States on their wa.y to Winnipeg. They
will arrive in the twin cities the
evening of May 8, spend the next day
participatiflg ini a program. in these
communiies, then leave the evening
of May 9 for Winnipeg. The visit to the
American cities lias been arranged as
part of the Ia ister cîty" arrangement
between Minneapolis and Winnipeg
which is designed to bring: the resi-
dents of the two communities dloser
through promotion of goodwill and
understanding.

Second issue Of Olympic stamps

Four 8-cent Olympic commemorative
stamps, the second issue of the special
Olympie series, went on sale on
March 22.

A new engraving technique used ini
this issue to produce a background or
hidden image of the Olympie symbol is
believed to be the first time the method.
lias been used in the printing of postage
stamps. When the stamp is viewed nor-
mally, one of the four recreational acti-
vities is seen, but at an oblique angle
the Montreal Olympica symbol appears.

At the end of December, total grosa
sales of the first Olympic stamps,
issued Septemnber 1973, were
$447,111.68. Ontario led the country
with $87,416.42-worth of sales, fol-
lowed closely by the Olympie host
province of Quebec with $82,551.03.
Mail order service gros sed $247,767.99.
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Report on the. handling of crises

The Prime Minister tabled in the
House of Commons last month a report
entitled The Enhancement of Crisis
Handling Capabîlity within the Can-
adian Federal Structure.

The report is a condensation of the
results of a study by a group headed
by Lieutenant Gener-al M.R. Dare. The
study dealt with the state of prepared-
ness for managing crises, with the
problems of recognizing and antici-
pating approaching crises and with
physical and procedural arrangements
for improved handling of crises.

The Government bas accepted the
main thrust of the, proposals and imple-
mentation of specific reconimendations
is well advanced. Foremost among thema
is that federal departments and agen-
cies should retain primary responsibi-
lity for handling emergencies that come
within their areas of responsibility.
Some departments such as the Depart-
ment of National Defence, the Depart-
ment of Environment and the Ministry
of Transport will be expected to
assume a major role in managing cer-
tain types of emergency and for co-
ordinating action of particular kinds.

In accordance with the recommenda-
tions of the report, the Emergency
Measures Organization (Canada EMO)
bas transferred a nuxnber of its func-
tions to departments which will carry
thera on. In its new forni Canada EMO
will be known as the National Emer-
gency Planning Establishment (NEPE).
It will assist and be directed by a
small emergency planning secretafiat
which has been established in the
Privy Council Office. The Secretariat
will assist an interdepartmental coni-
mittee in the development of emiergency
planning policy, with reports on policy
to the Cabinet as required.

One recommendation in the report, the
establishmnent of a central governinent
situation centre, bas been deferred.
Further study will be given to the need
for it after experience in operating the
new system.

The Governinent lias also differed
froni the report in deciding to maintain
in each province a regional director
who will continue to maintain liaison
with provincial governinents on emer-
gency measures. The report bad recoin-
mended that there be five regional
directors instead.

Ottawa-WFL stili ln conflict over Toronto entry

The Federal Governmeflt continues its Toronto would erode the Canadiail

efforts to block establishmenlt of a Football League and lence damag

Toronto franchise in the new World Canadian identity in the sports wC

Football League (see Canada Weekly, and beyond.
Jtated March 13, P. 5). Two meetings Meanwhile, the Toronto Argonaul

were held in March between Health the Canadian Football League we,

and Welfare Minister Marc Lalonde and sold by John Bassett Sr. to a grou

John F. Basseît Jr., owner of the headed by William Hodgson of Tor

Toronto Northmen - the prospective president of Skyline Hotels Corpa

Toronto entry in the WFL. The resuit tion. The group includes a numbei

was a stalemate. Mr. Bassett and lis Western Canadian interests linked

associates refused to withdraw their Western Realty Projects Ltd, led

entry. As a result, Mr. Lalonde indi- Samuel Belzberg of Vancouver. TIl

cated in press interviews and ini the announced purchase price for the

bouse of C ommons that he would Argos was $3.3 million. Mr. Bass,

reconunend to Cabinet a course of ac- Put the club up for sale in the wa

tion designed to block the WFL's Pressure from other CFL clubs wl

Toronto franchise. There have been had criticized him earlier for alle

suggestions thatthis would take the conflict of interest. The other chf

forma of legislation to bar the Nortinnen felt the Argo owner had failed to

from operating in Toronto. Mr. Bassett ercise his right to prevent the ne'

Jr., in turn, warned that if such legis- WFL entry front usîng the Canadil

lation were brought forward, he would National Exhibition stadiuni for il

fight it in the courts on constitutional home games and they noted that i
grounds.son, John F. Bassett Jr., was ai1

Mr. Lalonde has maintained that to figure in the organization and oW

permit a WFL entry to function in ship Of the rival Toronto NorthméI

Flexible hours experimetit in the. Public Service

A three-month experiment with new The li
hours of work began last month for new
more than 46,000 employees of the of Nat
Federal Governinent in the national 8,200
capital area. The move follOws an an- hours.
nouncement, in January, by C.M. Drury, Alm<
President of the Treasury Board, Gover
urging departmnents to spread the dowt
arrivai and departure times of their new h
employees - particularlY in the down- froni ý
town area - so as to reduce Peak- 19,00i
traffic loads on transit systeins. ing di

The Treasury Board announced tbat 7-.
37 departments and agencies had un- cent;
plemented, new work schedules under 22 pe
which employees will start work be- (Uni
tween 7 and 9.30 a.m. and finish be- work
tween 3.30 and 6 p.m. Thirty-one de- 8.15
partments bave adopted flexible hours The
(the employee chooses the starting jc
tine) and six departinents bave intro- ject t
duced staggered hours (different ploye
branches of the sanie department start Musti
at different times). <Most

Some 43,400 employees are partici- mosto
pating in the flexible hours prograni pei
Another 2,700 are on staggered hours. when

irgest department involveè
'ork schedules is the Depe
ional Defence in which al
employees are now on f1eý

ost 30,000 of the 35,000F
nment employees working
,own core area bave switc]
ours of work. Detailed ref
~8 departments with more
0) employees indicate the
stribution of arrivai times
9, 9 per cent; 7.30-7-59,
8-8.29, 37 per cent; 8.30
r cent; and 9-9.30, 8 per,
~il now most employees a8l
in a 30-minute period bet1
and 8.45.)
spread of departure tine5

o minor adjustments since
es can choose a lunch Pe'
ng from 30 to 90 minutes-
work at least 7½ hours a~
departments bave adopted
dbetween 9.30 a.m. and 3
all employees must be at
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dlscovery by Imperl 011

ther potential oul and gas re-
'es of the Arctic offshore was
rnried recently by Northern Affairs
'ter Jean Chrétien in commenting
e announcement by Imperial 011
liscovery of a multi-zone oil and
vell in the Mackenzie River Delta
Il.
buIperial Adgo F-28 well is the

Id exploratory one drilled by Im-
1 from a man-made island con-
ted in the shalloW waters of the
fort Sea. It is a forerunner of more
11g ventures to be conducted, com-
ing in 1976, from floating vessels
eper Beaufort Sea waters, follow-
Orfpletion of environmental

Adgo discovery ia the most re-
Of a series of more than 15 sepa-
ior gas discoveries in the

enlzie River Delta region and will
ibute toward the vast reserves
red to justify construction of
ine transportation facilities. The
~ter emphasized that these mul-
discoveries resulted from pro>-
dexploratory efforts made in the
'over more than a decade.

ar long-term efforts will be re-
d to asseas the potential of oil
ýas of the deeper offshore region.

Minister believes that the Adgo
the Most seaward discovery of

'd gas to date, gives both the
ýtY and the Governiment confidence
ý'8 forward with these explora-
ýIOgrams required to meet at the
'Priate time, the nation's future
Y eureet

Costffavlng caps

Ultra-white caps - for nurses and
catering staff - made in Ontario from
a special synthetie material that is
cleaned simply by wiping off with
warm water and soap, are now being
marketed in1 Britain.

Called 'Perma Cap', they were de-
veloped, ini Canada by McCallan and
Associated Ltd, North Bay, which
dlaims significant cost savings com-
pared to the use of paper disposable
or lInen-laundered caps.

The cap is permanently shaped,
guaranteed to stay white, needs no0
laundering or starching and, say
McCallan, a single Perma Cap will
replace 78 paper caps or six linen
caps and laundrv cos.ts for 18 months.

There are 400 different styles to
choose from Or caps can be produced
to individual designs if ordered in
quantity. Each one'is fitted with a
self-adhesive was hable band with a
choice of coloura to show rank or
position.

Hope of flnding 1812 warshlpe

The search sponsored by the Royal
Ontario Museum for two United States
warships sunk in1 Lake Ontario during
the 1812 War may be close to suc-
cess. This was revealed recently by
Dr. Daniel A. Nelson, director of the
searcli, in a paper presented to the
Canadian Hydrographie Conférence in
Burlington. He reported finding a
sunken ship at about 300 feet.

"Evaluation of the side-scan sonar
record," he stated, "lindicates that
the fuature i8 a sunken ship, 15 to 20
metres in1 length with the exposed por-
tion ris ing about three metres above
the bottom. The vessel, appears to be
constructed of Wood and the presence
of a degree of sedimentation leads to
the opinion that it is reasonably old."

The measurements correspond sub-
stantially to those of the lost warships.

The side-scan sonar records were
studied by Dr. P.G. Sly, Head of Lakes
Research, Canada Centre for inland
Waters, Who concurred in the specula-
tion.

The search for the two ships, begun
in 1972, is believed to, be one of the
Most comprehensive and sophisticated
archaeological deep-water operation
ever attempted.

The basic survey was conducted with
magnetometer equipment. Confirmation
of magnetic findings was accomplished
with side-scan sonar. It ia hoped that
certain confirmation will be achieved
this summer, using closed-circuit TV.

Should the finding prove to be one of
the warships, concludes Nelson, the
other will undoubtedly be founci nearby.

Btion for Economlc Co-operation and DeveoIpmeflt to study Camadian educational policles

of Canada's educational
will be made by the Organiza-
ý,Conomic, Co-operation and
lent (OECD), Secretary of
External Affaira, Mitchell
Inouneed recently. This study,
Part of the regular activities
ýýCD and is similar to reviews
î_CD in the United States,
IaPan, Italy, Norway, Sweden
Oermany, will be supported

Irnadian Council of Ministera
tion.
~llfating committee of the

Council of Ministers of Education,
composed of onie representative each
from the Western provinces, Ontario,
Quebec and the Atlantic provinces,
will direct the study. Two represent-
atives of the Canadian (Jovernment
will also participate in the committee's
activities.

One of the major objects of the re-
view will be to acquaint the OECD
menmber atates with Canadian educa-.
tional cievelopments, while subjecting
provincial, regional and national
policies to external examination and

criticism. The final report will pro-
vide su overview of the status of edu-
cation in Canada.

The review is also intended to pro-
inote internal study sud analysis of
educational developments and policies
regionally, and to identify areas for
long-range planning which individual
ministries or the Council of Ministers
of Education may wish to explore in
the interests of provincial snd/or inter-
provincial planning and co-operation.

The OECD reviews norinaily com-
prise tbree distinct stages. The first

Volume 2, No. 14 April 3, 1974
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consists of an internai study, the
second is carried out by a team of
foreign educational experts who will
tourý Canada, and the final stage is a
meeting in Paris during a session of
the OECD's Education Committee.

The Canadian review is planned for
presentation to the OECD towards the
end of 1975.

Th6are du Rideau Vert 25 years old

The Théâtre du Rideau Vert, a
leading Montreal theatre company,
celebrated its twenty-fifth anmiversary
in February.

Although regarded by some as a fool-
hardy venture when it opened in 1949,
it has weathered the years with suc-
cess and is the oldest company of its
kind in Québec.

Its founder and artistic director,
Yvette Brind'Aiour, and its adminis-
trator, Mercédês Palomino, have
aroused public interest in the theatre
by offering a varied repertoire. The
company has presented Canadian works
not only in Canada, but also on tours
in France and the U.S.S.R.

To mark its twenty-fifth birthday,
Yerma, a play by Fédérico Garcfa de
Lorca was presented, directed by
Olivier Reichenbach, with musical
score by Michel Hinton; Monique Miller
played the titie role, and the principals
were Jacques Galipeau, Jacques
Thisdale and Janine Sutto.

Export credits Insurance limite

New ceilings of $5.1i billion for long-
term loans and guarantees and $1.5
billion for export credits insurance are
proposed in a Bill to Amend the Ex-
port Development Act, introduced in

Canada Weekly is published by the Infor-
mation Division, Departmnent of Exte rnal
Affairs, Ottawa, KiA 002. An index
appears quarteriy.

Mate rial may be freely reprinted, for the
use of which credit would be appreciated;
photo sources, if not showri, wiIl be pro-
vided on request to (Mrs.) Miki Sheldon,
Editor.

Cette publication existe égalemenlt en
français sous le titra Hebdo Canada.

Ciertos nimreros de esta publicatiJrl
aparecen tarnbién an aapaffol bajo ai

tiftulo Noticiarlo de Canada.
Ahnliche Ausgabefl disea Informations-

blatta rscheinan auch in deutcher
Sprache untar demn Titel Profil Kanad a.

the House of Cômmons last month by
Alastair Gillespie, Minister of Industry,
Trade and Commerce.

The remarkable success of Canadian
exporters in winning overseas orders
in recent years created the demand for
the increased financial limits. This
success can, in part, be exemplified
by the expansion ini the past two years
of Export Development Corporation
financing by 125 per cent and insurance
signings by some 40 per cent.

Current ceilings are $1 .95 billion for
boans and guarantees and $1.0 billion
for export credits insurance. Under the
new Bill, the $5.1-billion limit for
financing is made up of 84.25 billion
for the Corporation's risk and $850
million for the Government' s risk. The
81.5-billion ceiling for export insurance
is shared at $750 million each between
the Government and the Corporation.

EDC is a Crown Corporation estab-
lished to facilitate and develop ex-
port trade. It provides long-term boans
to foreign buyers of Canadian capital
equipment and services on termis and
conditions that are competitive with
those of other major trading countries.

The Corporation also insures Can-
adian firms against non-payment when
Canadian goods and services are sold
abroad; it guarantees financial insti-
tutions against loss when they are in-
volved iii financing an export transac-
tion and insures Canadians against
loss of investments abroad by reason
of political actions.

Sunmmer language training

A federal-provincial agreement was
signed last month to provide second-
language training for post-secondary
students this suxnmer in a programi
funded by the Department of the Secre-
tary of State.

The agreement, which will include
the participation by 4,400 students at
a cost of $2.8 million, was signed by
the Secretary of State, Hugli Faulkner,
and Dr. Maurice Richer, Secretary-
General of the Secretariat of the Coun-
cil of Ministers of Education.

In courses lasting about six weeks
studeuts will have an opportunity to
improve their knowledge of English or
French and learn about the culture
associated with the language they are
studying.

Bursaries are valued -at $610. R(
board and tuition are paid tbrough
funds provided by the Federal Go'
ment, but students pay for their oli
transportation to and from the pla(
of study.

Effects of the energy shortage
(Continued from P. 2),

(3) Bilaterally, Canadian Inter5
tional Development Agency (CWJ)
programs will be adapted to the Il
situation wherever appropriate. Si
countries have already stated. the
most pressini needs and the Worl
Bank has also identified some ar
where assistance is urgently nee

Clearly, CIDA will need not on]
more money but also a great deal
adroitness in adapting Canada's
velopment assistance to offset s
of the adverse effects of recent
locations, while continuing to rff
tain the momentum of developWel
those countries of the Third WcI1

with which we have well-establil
relationships.

Weekend hockey resu its

National Hockey League

Resuits March 23
Montreal 7, St. Louis 3
Los Angeles 5, Vancouver O
Atlanta 4, Boston 3
Butfalo 1, NY Islanders 1
Chicago 3, Phîladeiphia 1
Minnesota 5, Pittsburgh 1
Detroit 5, NY Rangers 3

Results March 24
Boston 6, Montreal 3
Vancouver 3, Toronto 2
NY Islanders 6, Atlanta 4
NY Rangers 5, Buffalo 3
Pittsburgh 8, Detroit 0
Philadeiphia 4, St. Louis 1
Los Angeles 7, Calîfornia 1

World Hockey Association

Results March 23
Cleveland 3, Edmonton 1

Resuits March 24
Toronto 3, Vancouver 1
Minnesota 5, Houston 3
Los Angeles 6, Winnipeg 3
Q uebec 4, New England 3
Chicago 3, Cleveland 3
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